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TRAS 'APOCALIPSIS Z' Y 'ZOMBI: GUÍA DE SUPERVIVENCIA', DESCUBRE CON
'PACIENTE CERO' EL ORIGEN DE LA PLAGA.

«En esta historia, Maberry le da un nuevo significado a la palabra “zombi”, arrancándola de las
páginas de la fantasía folclórica y arrastrándola al mundo de la verosimilitud terrorífica» —The Best
Reviews          

«Con una pizca de procedimiento forense, un poquito de novela negra dura, unas gotitas
de thriller médico y un puñado de épica zombi apocalíptica, Maberry elabora una suculenta receta de
caos que relata con astucia la paranoia humana» —Jay Bonansinga, autor de El asesino del hielo          

«¡Este libro es lo más! Me lo leí entero con una sonrisa de puro placer en la cara y todavía sigo
sonriendo. ¡Zombis! ¡Terroristas! ¡Científicos locos! ¡Armamento pesado! ¡Cosas volando por los
aires!» —Times Leader          

Sinopsis: Lunes, 13.00 horas. Joe Ledger mata al terrorista Javad Mustapha, alias el Paciente Cero, con dos
tiros de su Glock 45. Miércoles, 08.00 horas: el Paciente Cero regresa de entre los muertos. Cuando tienes
que matar al mismo terrorista dos veces la misma semana, o bien falla algo en tus aptitudes o el mundo se ha
vuelto loco… y las aptitudes de Joe Ledger están perfectamente. Ledger es reclutado por el Gobierno para
dirigir un nuevo grupo de respuesta rápida ultrasecreto llamado Departamento de Ciencia Militar (dcm) para
ayudarlos a evitar que un grupo de terroristas active una terri-ble arma biológica que tiene la capacidad de
convertir a la gente normal en zombis.
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From reader reviews:

Robin Boucher:

In this 21st century, people become competitive in every way. By being competitive now, people have do
something to make these survives, being in the middle of the crowded place and notice simply by
surrounding. One thing that at times many people have underestimated it for a while is reading. Yes, by
reading a guide your ability to survive boost then having chance to stand up than other is high. For you
personally who want to start reading any book, we give you that Paciente Cero (Eclipse) (Spanish Edition)
book as nice and daily reading book. Why, because this book is greater than just a book.

Juan Crowe:

Why? Because this Paciente Cero (Eclipse) (Spanish Edition) is an unordinary book that the inside of the
book waiting for you to snap the item but latter it will jolt you with the secret the item inside. Reading this
book adjacent to it was fantastic author who write the book in such incredible way makes the content within
easier to understand, entertaining means but still convey the meaning completely. So , it is good for you for
not hesitating having this any longer or you going to regret it. This amazing book will give you a lot of
positive aspects than the other book get such as help improving your expertise and your critical thinking
approach. So , still want to hold up having that book? If I were you I will go to the book store hurriedly.

Catherine Stoltenberg:

Your reading sixth sense will not betray anyone, why because this Paciente Cero (Eclipse) (Spanish Edition)
book written by well-known writer who knows well how to make book that may be understand by anyone
who have read the book. Written inside good manner for you, still dripping wet every ideas and composing
skill only for eliminate your hunger then you still doubt Paciente Cero (Eclipse) (Spanish Edition) as good
book but not only by the cover but also by content. This is one e-book that can break don't assess book by its
protect, so do you still needing another sixth sense to pick this!? Oh come on your studying sixth sense
already told you so why you have to listening to one more sixth sense.

Steven Perez:

Do you like reading a guide? Confuse to looking for your selected book? Or your book has been rare? Why
so many issue for the book? But any people feel that they enjoy for reading. Some people likes reading
through, not only science book but also novel and Paciente Cero (Eclipse) (Spanish Edition) or others
sources were given understanding for you. After you know how the truly great a book, you feel want to read
more and more. Science e-book was created for teacher or perhaps students especially. Those ebooks are
helping them to bring their knowledge. In some other case, beside science publication, any other book likes
Paciente Cero (Eclipse) (Spanish Edition) to make your spare time more colorful. Many types of book like
here.
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